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I.-Observations on preaching.-Preachin^^ is characteristic of Christian-
ity, No non-Christian religion ever made any provision for the
assembling of people to hear instruction. Some heathen teachers saw
the power of preaching. Julian the Apostate (331-563) directed the
heathen philosophers to preach every v;eek as the Christians did. In
the Foreign Fields nov/ Buddhists iraitate Christian methods, Judaism
had something like preaching in "reading the prophets every Sabbath
day" (Acts 13; 87 15;21). but that v/as a true religion, and out of it

came Christianity, Preaching remains, both as to origin and history, a
Christian institution,

1.-Importance of preaching.-The appointed means of spreading the
IJospel, v/hether to individuals or groups.

(1).-Printing.-A mighty agency for good or evil, Christians
should. employ it in every possible v/ay to spread the
truth. Yet printing can never take the place of the
living v/ord. Preaching by vrord moves people as preaching
by the printed page cannot do.

(2) .-Pastoral v/ork.-This is of great importance, yet it cannot
take the place of preaching. The two help each other,
and neither alone is able to accomplish the best results.

(3).-Religious ceremonies.-They may be impressive, as water
baptism and the Lord's Supper, yet preaching is necessary.
In every age there has been no revival, and no restoration
of lost truth, without preaching of the ""Tord.

2,-Nature of eloquence.
(1)'"Eloquence is a powerful thing.-It not only influences the

Judgment and kindles the imagination, but it moves the
^  feelings. These are necessary elements in eloquence, but

influencing the will is the most important. There may be
|/ h instruction and conviction v/ithout eloq^uence. The feel-
V  ' ings may be stirred, but if not moved to action it is not

eloquence. There must be the influence upon the v;ill.
The hearers must be moved to act. Augustine (354-430)
said, "Make it plain, make it pleasing, make it moving."

(2).-Eloquence is a practical thing.-Unless preaching aims for
,/ results It IS not practical. Daniel O'Connell (1775-1847)

said, "A good speech is a good thing, but the verdict is
the thing." There is too much preaching with no results
as there is no end in viewi

(3) .-Eloquence is a serious thing.-V/e cannot, at the same time,
be amusing and eloquent, '7e must be serious and earnest.
The character and spirit of the speaker is important,

3,-Requisites for effective preaching.-
( / e (1) «>^Piety.-One can be a good speaker and yet be without piety,

The prime requisite for good preaching is earnest piety.
It gains for the preacher the sympathy and respect of his

^  hearers. God's blessing is on the labors of such.
(2) .-Natural gifts.-There needs to be clear thinking, strong

imagination and ability for the expression of thought.
All gifts help usefulness, and are indispensable to
efficiency. Gifts can be developed,

(3) .-Kiiowled-g:e,-ICnowledge of the Scriptures, knov/ledge of
human nature and knowledge of life in actual conditions
around us. All knov;ledge is useful. Learn all that we
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can by a life of study. Piety for motive power, natur^
gifts supplies the motive power, and Jmov/ledge give's the
material»

"Slsill^"Applies not only to delivery, but to the collec"
tion, choice and arrangement of material. Demosthenes
{385-322 BtC.) practiced on the seashore to be heard
above the sound of the waves. Henry Clay (1777-1852)
continued for years the practice of daily reading and
speaking upon the contents of some historical or scien
tific book. It v/as in the cornfields, or in the barn
with the animals as his audience. Patrick Henry ^736-
1799), one of the greatest illustrations of natural
oratory, trained himself in the daily study of human
nature in his little shop, practicing the power of words
on his customers, or in the deep study of books, study
ing the speeches of great orators, I:any preachers who
have had but little education, have worked their v/ay up
to the highest excellence by attention, and by earnest ■
and long continued labor. The difference between skill,
and the lack of it, in speakers, is as great as skill,
or the lack of it, in the handling of tools. No real
skill can be acquired v/ithout practice. The v/ay to learn
to preach is to preach, and not by dreaming about it, and
saying, "I wish that I were a great preacher," Preaching
is an art, and can be developed and improved,

4.-Danger of rhetorical studie^.
(1).-Think more of the form than the matter.-Rhetoric has to

(^o wit^h the 'use v/e make of material, as choice, adapta
tion, arrangement, and expression. The material itself
is more important than the delivery. The most important
of all is the blessing of God upon the message,

(2).-Imitation,
a, -UnconsoloTis imit at ion. -This is not blameworthy, yet it

is injurious, and i's a subtle evil, and we need to
guard against it, He are liable to imitate the faults
and peculiarities as v/ell as the good qualities. The
excellencies are plain, while the faults are not,

b,-Conscious iraitatioh.-The preacher is in danger of
aping the faults rather than the excellencies of the
other speaker, shov/ing that ho is a superficial observ
er. Every age has had great preachers, and they have
been imitated by many. The imitation is of the preach
ers knovm generally, and consequently the imitation
attracts attention, Philip Melancthon (1497-1560)
carried one shoulder higher than'the other, and that
trait v/as imitated by his pupils, thinking that that
imitation v/ould make them a great preacher like their
teacher* C» H. Spurgeon (1834-1892) was imitated con
tinually by his students,

(5)."Artificiality.-Or affectation. The speaker's motive may
be good, but there is an error in judgment. Natural
ness, or genuineness, even though awkv/ard, is more
effective than artificiality or affectation. Cultivate
naturalness or genuineness. If a person believes that
a cedar is more beautiful than an oak, and trains the
oak to look like the cedar, the result xvill be a fail
ure. Let cedar be cedar, and oak be oak. Be your own
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natural self, yet yourself develoned Improgadt
5.-Origin of Homll"^lc5,-

(1).-Eomilia.-The Greek word "Homilia" (homily) signifies
conversation, mutual talk, familiar discourse. Prom the
word "Homily" has been derived our word "Homiletics",
denoting the science or art of Christian discourse, and
covers all that pertains to the preparation and delivery
of sermons. Definitions of Homiletics:

/*\ ̂  ¥ a,-Hopnin,-"The science that teaches the fundamental
1 My \ principles of public discourse as applied to the/  /y proclamation and teaching of Divine truth in the regular
j  -'J,. assembly gathered for the purpose of Christian worship."
/ ̂ I } b.-Phelps,-"The science which treats of the nature,
/  classification, analysis, construction and composi-
^  tion of a sermon, or, more correctly, the science of

that of v/hioh preaching is the art, and the sermon is
the product,"

(S).-Sermo.-The Latin word "Sermo" (sermon) has the same mean-
,  ing. The homily or talk of the early Church later devel

oped into the sermon or oration.
(3).-Praeco.-The Latin "Praeco" (preach), the public proclama

tion of the Gospel. Vfords in the Nev/ Testament:
a.-Evangelize.-Annoxince glad tidings, (Mat.11:5 Rom. 10; 15)
b,-Dialegomai»-To reason or dispute. (Acts 17:17 24:25).
c»-Diangelo.-Announce thoroughly. (Lu,9:50),
d.-Katangelo.-Bring down a message. (Col, 1:28).
e.-Kerusso«-Proclaim publicly, (llat, 10:7),
f.-Laleo.-To v/alk or speak. To gossip the Gospel,

(4).-Development of preaching.-
a,-Old Testament .-The h'ord "preach", (Neh.6:7 Ps,40:9

Eccl. 1:1.2.12 7:27 12:8-10 Isa, 61:1 Jon. 3:2),
(a).-Enoch Prophecy- —(Jude 14)V
{b).-Noah Judgment (II Pet.2:5),
(c) .-Hoses Law— (IIeb,4; 2,6),
(d),-Solomon— -Uisdom- - --—--(Eccl.1:1,2,12).
(e).-Jonah Tfarning (Jon.3:2,4

Hat, 12:41 Lu»11:32).
b.-New Testam'ent.-

(a),-John the Haptist.-(Mat.3:1 Mk.l:4.7 Lu.3:5,18
Acts. 10:37 13:24).

fb).-Jesus.-7h^.4:17.23 9:55 11:1.5 111^.1:14.58.39 2:2
Lu,4:18,19.43.44 8:1 16:16 Acts 10:36 Bph.2:I7
I pitTsfwT"^ ^

(c).-The TY/elv8.-(Hat.lO:7.27 Hk.5:14 6:12 16:20
Lu.9;2.6 Acts5;20"'5:42 10:427^

(d).-The' Seventy,-(lu. 10:1),
(e)0-Stephen.-Acts 7).
(f).-Philip.-(Acts 6:5.12.55.40).
fg).-Peter."(Acts 2:14-40 4:2 8:25).
(h).-Paul.-(Acts 13:16-41 14:15-17-17:22-51 22:1-21

24:10-21 26:2-29), Acts 9:20.27"13T5758,4.2 ' '
14:15.*25 IsTsBTse 16:6 17:3.15.18, 19:13 20:7.9,,
25 28:31 Romi 10:8 16:25 I CornTTlS .21.25 2TF^
9716.27 15:2. 15711.12.14 IICor7r:19 4:5 1^4
Gal.1:8.16.23 2:2 5;ir^h.5:8 00171:25728 I Tim.
2:7 3:16 II Tim.l:ll 4:17 TltTliS),
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(i),-Timothy,-(II Tim,4;2),
(j),-All believers,-(Mat. 28; 19 .20 ill;.16:15 Lu.9;60

24:47 Acts 1:8 8:4 11:19,20 Rom,2:21 10:14
II Cor.11:4 Phil. 1:15. 16.18).

6.-Study of Homiletics.-This is of utmost importance. Literature
on the subject is abiindant. There are a multitude of good
books, of all the Christian centuries, on the subject. They
discuss preaching from every conceivable point of viev/,

II.-Materials of preaching,-
1•-The text.-

(1)."Selection of the text.-
a,-Meaning of the term.-"Text" is derived from the Latin

"texere", to weave, to put together, to construct.
It means to express the thoughts in speech or writing.
This use of the v/ord still exists, as "the text of
ancient authors," "Textual criticism" is the science
of determining what v/as the exact language used. In
the schools "text books" are the v/orks of authors,
and teachers add comments, ask questions, or explain
to the class. Early preaching was of the nature of a
commentary, or train of thought, on a text of Scrip
tural, As the process grew of lengthy comment into
orderly discourses, and of shorter passages of Scrip
ture, the v/ord "text" came to mean that part of

p  Scripture chosen as the foundation of the sermon,
^  Pb.-Advantages of having a text,-

-  (a),-If well chosen, and well developed, it gives
i  sacredness to the message. Our business is to

teach God's 'Tord,

. .(b). -Enables us to speak virith confidence, and people
accept the authority of the message,

(c),-Av/akens interest at the outset,
{d},-Aids the hearers to remember the train of the

thought•
(e).-Affords opportunity to explain some portion of

Scripture,
c.-Rules for the selection of the text.-The preacher

should keep a book for a list of texts. Put down out
line or illustrations, which may not come to mind
later, 'Then the mind is in the creative mood, and
thoughts come rapidly v/hich can be developed later,
then make notes of thoughts v/hich come. Many thoughts
which come by such inspiration are lost because no
record was Eiade of them. To aid in the selection of
texts:

(a).-Avoid obscure texts,-The meaning should be plain.
People are repelled by an ill choice. If the
preacher can develop the obscure passage, and
sho\i that it teaches a valuable lesson, then it
may be used. It is the preacher's business to
teach the people,

(b),-Avoid display,-Sometimes there are great expecta
tions at first, but there arises difficulty in
developing as expected. Many Scripture passages
have a natural grandeur of expression, and these
v/ould be lost if we avoided all of them, A
simpler text may present the same truth, and the

/-V
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grander passage can be introduced into the
sermon,

(c).^A.void texts which seem odd.-(As Ex.l8;36 Hos,7:8
As the following; To a group of tailors
"A reinnant shall be saved" {Rom,9:27).
To a queen, "Hear the Church" rAat.l8:17).
Against big hats, "Top not come down" (Mat.24:17
Man buried in cavein, "Pit v/hence dip-ged" ——-
(Isa,51;l), ^
Concerning marriage, "Two are better than one"
(Bccl,4;9y.

ViThen humor is introduced into a sermon it
should be incidental, and unstudied. An effort
to be amusing detracts from the seriousness of
the message. As a text is chosen deliberately
an odd choice will have a bad effect,

(d).Avoid statements that are false,-David (I Sam,
21;8) and Satan (Job 2;4) Thes. 2;4). The
statements themselves are untrue, but inspire-
tion is responsible for their being recorded.

^ ®)-Avoid the sayings of uninspired men,-Avoid them
even though they ere recorded xn Scripture un
less they are enforced by other teachings in
Scripture indicating that they are true. In the
book of Job many statements of the three friends
are v/rong because of their wong philosophy as
to the cause of sickness. So v/ith the book of
Ecclesiastes there are recorded the reasonings
of the natural man apart from revelation,

(f)-I>o not avoid faiailiar texts,-fMat,ll;28 Jno,3;16)
Often in a familiar passage there is much that
is new to the preacher and the hearer, just as
gold seekers have gone over abandoned mining
area and found riches. Great sculptors and
painters have taken the same subjects as others
have done. All great preachers have preached
from the old familiar texts, A v/eak preacher
v/ill never develop strength without grappling
v/ith the great texts and themes,

(g)-Do not neglect any part of Scripture.-
a*,-Some preach from Test^ent only.r°They •

lose the rich unfolding of God's character,
Eis providential dealings, innxxmerable
illustrations from life, types and predic
tions of the coming of Jesus,

b*«-Some preach frora the Old Testament almost
exclusT^iy.-By this they miss much doctrin-
aT" teaching,

c*.-Choose from both the Old and the New Testa
ments, -The same is true as to narticular
books. In the course of years the preacher
should have preached from all parts of the
Bible,

(h)-More than one text.-
a*.-Combined. Texts.-CI Sam.26;21 II Tim. 4:7),
b*.-Contrasted texts,r

Rest♦ (Ps.'SSTe^Mat ,11; 28.29),
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Darkness and light, (Gen,l;2 Rev,81;25),
Last v/ords of Oid and New Testaments.
(Mal.4t6 Rev.22;21).

o*,~ Complementary texts.-(Jon.3;16 and Mat.22;
5 Heb. 2'r3],

(i)o~Same expression under varied circumstances,
"I have sinned",

Pharaoh.-Hardened in sin, (Sx.9:27 10;16),
b*,- Eelaan.-Double minded, (Num.22;54).
o'.'" Achan.-Remorseful. (Josh.7:20).

Saul.-Insincere, (I Sam.l5;24.50 25:21).
Job.-Overcome v/ith the holiness of God,

(Job 7:20).
P'*" Judas.-"despairing. (Mat. 27:4).
S'•" Prodigal son.-Unworthy, (IuVr5:18).

(.1).-Several considei-ations.-

^ " "The present condition of the congregation.
^Tou will very soon conie to the habit of
thinking more about your people, and what
you can do for them, than about the sermon
and v/hat you shall say." G, H. Spurgeon

b♦.- Character of texts discussed,-Guard against
monotony in subjects chosen as well as the
methods of treating them. Keep a list of
sermons preached, including the date and
place,

c♦,- Select a text in which you can take inter
est ."-It must interest the preacher before
Ee can make it interesting to the people.

(2), -Interpretation of the tey:t.-
a.-Obligation to interpret strictl:,^.-Interpret it according

to its real meaning. The preacher's work is to interpret
the Word of God. 7«hen the text is announced it means that
the message is to be on that text. This principle is
violated grievously. There is much spiritualizing of
plain words. It is as if saying, "The meaning of this
text is but I propose to give it the following interpre
tation-—-", That is making the '"ord of God say what it
does not say (Jon.18:8). If we interpret Scripture in any
other v^ay than that which the v/riter intended it is no
longer Scripture, Philips Brooks (1855-1893) said, "If
your text has not your truth in it find some text which
has",

A general truth admits of many applications, as "sow
ing to the flesh or to the Spirit" (Gal.6:7), A general
admonition may be applied to a particular case (IThes.5:22)
Vifith this we can preach against any specific form of evil,
\7e may start from a point given by a text, and advance to
related truths, and extend the application of the text,

and still be in ac
cord with Scripture, The prophet Amos warned of temporal
judgments, yet it is lawful to sho'W people that if they
continue in sin they must meet God in future judgment
(Araos 4:18). Rlien a text admits of more than one meaning
it is v/ell to avoid it. The Word of God has just one
meaning.

b.-Chief sources of error in the interpretation of texts,-
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(a).-Misunderstanding the phraseology of the text
Alvmys with language'there is the possibility
of being misunderstood in oases of ambiguity
(£x.34;39). h'e need to be careful in the inter
pretation of the language of Scripture, (II Thes.
2:9),

(b).-Eg7_ have to internret a translation,-Rarelv do
words in^fferent lan^ages contain the same
meanings in the same form or carry the same
associations. Translations introduce ambiguiti
es while the original v;as precise, or definite
v/hat the original makes general. Our language
fails to indicate emphatically v/hat v/as in Greek
or Hebrew,

(c).-Misled by superficial knov/ledge of the original
Languages,-A thorough acquaintance with the
Hebrew and Greek Languages is necessary if this
method is used. The language of the Bible is
filled v/ith Hebraistic expressions and Oriental
modes of conception totally different from our
Mestern life,

(il .-The language of Scrinture is not philosophic,
but -popular.-It abounds in concrete and not
abstract terms,
a*.-.lbsolute and relative.-Absolute (Gen.45:8

Proy,8:10 Jer.TjJF^ Mat.9;15 Lu.14:12
I Tim,2;9 I Pet.SjsTT Contrasts, Absolute
statements to be ta'ken relatively. TYell
meaning Christians and organizations have
striven to eradicate the natural love of
adornment merely because they do not know
the language of Orientals as found in
Scripture, Relative, {Lu,18:14),

b'.-General and particuiar,-Sometimes takes duty
as higher and sometimes as lov/er (Ex,20:16),
They delight in parallelisms (Ps,119:105).,
It classes without scientific purpose' "(I^s,
51:5). "The ungodly and sinner" (I Pet,4:18)
are not two classes,

c,-Texts misapplied,-In an accomodated sense,
(a).-Ex.2:9.-"Take this child". Interpreted as con

cerning parents or Sunday School teachers. They
are not the vrords of God to man, but of the
daughter of Pharaoh to the mother of lioses,

(b).-I Ki,16:21,-"Hov/ long halt ye between two
opinions". Interpreted as concerning indecision
and hesitation to become Christians, Israel
was trying to conform to both God and Baal, to
fashionable court religion and the religion of
their forefathers, Elijah reproached them for
the effort to do both (Mat,6:24).

(c).-Ps.23:4).-"Though I walk through the valley".
No reference to dying. "The shadow of death"
used frequently'' concerning deserts or dense
darkness. Darkness of dungeon (Ps.107:10):
darkness of ignorance (Isa,9:2); darkness of
gloomy desert (Jer,2:6); darkness of night
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(Aiiios 5^). In Ps, 85;4 It is of a flock led
through a dark valley with v/ild beasts lurking
in the thickets, and sheep felt the need of the
protection of tne shepherd. It can refer to any
experience in the life of the believer v;hen in
danger, and we feel the need of the presence of
the Good Shepherd, It can apply to death, not
as the single application, but one of many,

yd/a-Prov, 8; 17,-''Those that seek He early'. Not early
in life, _but morning. God said, I spoke unto
you, rising up early and speaking". No reference
to youth,

I* i6; 1^4,-"There is a friend". Interpreted
as Christ, It refers to many associates, and
v;e will ruin ourselves by r.iisplaced confidence.
Common friendships of life, and not Christ, No

particular individual.
(f),''Ecol, 12;l.-"RemRTrihftT' now thy Creator". Emphasis

is on nov/. as commonly quoted, but in the Hebrew
it is "'Remember thy Creator",

yfi)'''^sa. 1:5,6,-" hole head is sick". Interpreted as
referring to total depravity of man. The nation
of Israel was stricken by God's judgment till it
v/as like a man scourged from head to foot and
with v/ounds not healed. Not referring to de
pravity but chastisement. The country was deso
late, and tne cities burned. It can be used to
show hov/ people go on in v/ickedness refusing to
be subdued by God's judgments,

is this that cometh from Edom",
Interppted as Christ shedding His blood for our
salva«.ion. It is of a conqueror whose garments

stained with the blood of his enemies. If
It ap^olies to Christ as the Hessiah conquering

people and "mighty to save" in
^slivering Lis people, then it is correct,

Fatxher, Thou art the guide of my
3,0Uuh , interpreted as referring to young people

F^-^ance from their Heavenly lather. This
pfii, Cleaning of^"guide of my youth". Prov.refers to husband. The Hebrew v/ord in

shows that God, through the prophet, is
reproving Israel as an adulterous v/ife, v/ho

invites her toreturn (Jer. Hos. £;15).
iitf ^ *"boe to them that are at ease in 2ion".

the^ slothm Church members, ihnos v/as referring
^ ^rusop_g in the mountains of Samaria", riiatIS the spiritual interpretation of that? Judah
IZT the strong fortifications of Jerusalem,
no? Hingdom In Samaria, and was

^  Z ̂  prophet's v/arning that enemiesdestroy the capitals, and burn

f* 1 % Jerusalem andbamaria instead of God.
jkj.-Jon. l;6.-"h'hat meanest thou, 0 sleeper".
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Interpreted as meaning sinners asleep spiritnally.
Jonah v/as v/orn out v/ith his journey to Joppa,
and v/as safely aboard, and asleep. The ship
captain, alarmed at the storm, called on Johah to
pray. Not God*s message to sinners but what the
captain said to Jonah,

(1).-Mk.9;8.•'"Jesus only". As prophet, as priest, as
,  - King.

(m).-Rom. 12:1.-"Present bodies a living sacrifice",
interpreted as making sacrifices. As of olden
time-"prooented on altar bodies of dead animals,

,  so present ourselves as on altar a live sacrifice,
(n).-I Cor.2;9.-"Eve hath not seen". Interpreted as

referring to the glories and blessedness of
Heaven. Paul was referring to the wisdom of God
in the plan of salvation which no human mind
could conceive, but God has revealed it through
His Spirit,

(o),-001.2;21.-"Touch not, taste not, handle not".
Interpreted as against intoxicating liquor.
Referring to ascetic precepts, but we are not to
be bound by them. There are passages in Scrip
ture against intoxicating liquor, but not this.

("P)."I Tim.2:8.-"I v/ill that men pray everywhere".
"ivien is not man in the general sense, but "men"
as contrasted to "vramen", in next verse. Paul
was giving directions as to conduct of public
worship,

(q).—II Tim. 15.—"Study to shov/ thyself approved".
Interpreted as referring to Christian v/orkers
v/ho must "study" Bible and other books. It means
"studious endeavor" or giving diligence",

(r),-Eeb.6:l,-"Let us go on to perfection",
(  Interpreted as the doctrine of Christian perfec

tion, as to manner of life and conduct. It means
"maturity" or "of full age".

(s),-Heb. 7:25.-"He is able to save to the uttermost".
Interpreted as able to save the worst of sinners.
It means "to the full extent of salvation". Our
High Priest does not have to transfer His Priest
ly office to any successor, and have them finish
what He had begun, but He finished it on the
cross,

d.-Suggestions for the_study of texts,-Ne have been dealing
with the negative side of the sources of error in the
interpretation of texts, and now we v;ill deal v/ith the
positive side of the principle upon v/hich v/e may pro
ceed to interpret correctly. The follov/ing v/ill help
us to get the exact meaning of Scripture.
(a),-Study the text minutely.-

meaning.-See if v/ords have a peculiar
meaning, see if words are of specific im
portance, and see if there are other passages
in v/hich the same v/ords occur. Look at the
text as the scientist exanaines through a
microscope. Use care in selecting a good
text, and then use care that v/e get the exact
meaning.
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b*«~Figures of speech,-Pay special attention to
thiFT" If the'"literal sense is not intended
then it is using figures of speechi In
terpret literally v/iienever possible. To
explain away anything as figurative which
conflicts with our doctrinal prejudices is
to "add to or take froia" Scripture. Some
Scripture is figurative. This is especially
true concerning things v/hich are future, but
the fulfillment makes it plain. ■ (Gen. 5;15

I  SB: 28 Ezek. 12:15 Jno, 12:52 16:1b
21:18.1917"

(b).-Study the text in its immediate connection.-
The context in v/hich the text stands v/ill throw
light upon its meaning, and usually is indis
pensable in order to understand it. (Jer.-it25
26)• The context may be a few verses or a
chapter before or after the text. The context
does not always begin or end with the chapter
in v/hich the text occurs. Exposition of the
context will afford a good introduction , and,
sometimes, a necessary introduction, to the
sermon.

(c).-Study the text in its larger oonnection.-
a*.-The entire book.-To v/nich the text belongs.

There "are fev/ verses in Romans or Hebrev/s
v/hich can be understood fully without having
in mind the text of the entire epistle. If
we understand the entire book we v/ill under
stand any particular text,

b*.-General historical knowledge.-In narrative
v/hich makes up a large part of Scripture we
need to know facts of Geography. manners and
customs of Oriental people, and opinions and
state of mind of people referred to in the
^exl, ^We need to understand the relation
betv/een the speaker, or writer, and those who
he has in view, Te need to know whet errors
or evils existed airong the people of which,
or to which, they were writing or.speaking.
There is no contradiction between Paul and
Farces concerning "justification", if attention
is paid to the errors of which each was writ
ing. Christ's words will be understood better
if we understand the -.Tong notions and evil
practices of the jews to v/hich liis-sayings
have direct reference. As divorce, oaths.
Sabbath, paying tribute, and traditions of
the elders, Kis teachings will not be under
stood unless we understand the abuses which
existed among His hearers, as to these sub
jects, ITuoh of the Bible is controversial,
and we must inquire as to v/hat error v/as in
view,

c*.-General teaching of the Scripture,-They are
hanuonious, and make a sjumxetric'ar unit. If
a passage has two seeming meanings, ov/ing to
ambiguity, we must choose the one which
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accords v/ith v\^;iat the Bible teaches in general,
rather than the one which would nahe the Bible
contradict itself. The teachings of the Bible
are consistent.

2."Sub.1ects classified.-'..h.ether the subject or text of the semion
Is" cnos'en fIrsT'depends on circumstances. If the subject is
selected first we must look for a text which v/ill present the
subject. If the text is selected first then a fitting subject
must be chosen,

(1),-Doctrinal subj_ect_s,-Doctrine or teaching is the preacher*s
fTrst^'^IKslnress, ' "§"uch doctrines as sin, atonement, re
demption, repentance and regeneration are to be taken
from the'entire Scriptures, The entire Scripture on any
doctrine, when taken and arranged systematically, is the
teaching of Scriptrue on that doctrine. The preacher
must have sound viev/s on doctrine in order to lead his
congregation into the truth. Instead of making the sub
ject broad take some aspect of the doctrine. The text
will help to be specific, as ilature of repentance {II Cor,
7; 10) ; Necessity of repentance (l.lc.6;12 Lu.l3;3.5); Evi-
'B.ence of repentance (ilat,5;3 Lu,3;7-T4)T Relation between
repentance and faith (Acts 20;21); Relation betv/een
repentance and water baptism (Acts 2;58), Results of re
pentance (Acts 2:38.59 5:19),
a.-Apologetics.-'SeT^se"against enemies without. Used

sparingly," as there are difficulties which our argu
ments will not remove, *hrguments for Christianity
cannot be presented in one message. Introduce into the
sermon as a subordinate division, or as a passing re
mark that will shew one of the Christian evidences.
That will ejxswsT- the doubt in the minds of soaie. Ex
perimental evidence be presented v/ith advantage,

b,-Polemics,-Defense against the enemies within. This
■^erxnr3s''''careful handling to give facts. One class sav'^s,
"Ue should not attack other professing Christians'',
"See the good in all", "A man's belief does not matter
just so he is sincere," iincther class loves conflict
and controvers;/. Both classes mav/ go to extremes. The
preacher' should never go out of his v/ay to find con
troversy, nor should he avoid it, fie who shrinks from
controversy should be stirred up to faithfulness. He
who seeks ccntroversir should cultivate tolerance.
Better be occupied with positive truth, lesus was
severe v/ith those v/ho tauo;ht error with bad motives
(Hat,23:13)„ Paul also (I Cor,11:26 Gal.2:4.5 6:12
I Tim,4Hl22), John also (III Jno",9_j^0). Paul with-
stood'tbliTs face'before all of the "c'retliren his be
loved, but erring, fellov/ apostle Peter (Gal.2:ll,14),
' ■/ith some forms of error it is best to leave them un
noticed, Often we advertise them,

(3) ,-IIorality subjects,-Some preach morality v/ith little or no
referenc~e to" tile"'atonement or the v/ork of the Holy Spirit,
Christ's teacnings dealt mainly v/ith morality, Paul and
Peter, while they dwelt or. salvation by grace, not only
urged a holy life in general, but gave many precepts re
garding particular sins. There is reluctance on the part
of some preachers to preach on particular sins. To urge
unregenerate people to a good moral life is inadequate.
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Preachers must call the unregenerate to repentance and to
be regenerated. The regenerate are urged to holy living.
IVhile preaching Christian morality in general we often,
fail to bring conviction.
a.-Political subjects.-This has long been the subject of

dis'cusFion, PoTiTlcal questions often involve the o^ues-
tion of right and vnrong. In places v^ere partjr feeling
runs high the mass of people v/ill talce sides. The
preacher must have an impartial relation to all over
which he is the shepherd. Many ministers become
political partisans, and their-power of turning men
to God is lessened, 'Te cannot, by antagonizing people,
win them to Christ, Some go to the other extreme of
not having anything to do with political questions, say-
ins"I am a citizen of Heaven" (Eph.3.:19 Phil,3;20),
Paul made use of his Roman citizenship (Acts 16:35-40
21:39 22:25-29).

b.-7j:?.usement Ciue_st_ioiL»"*^'^®i'^ radical views. Things should
iTot"^ avoTd^ljecause they are abused, "Jq must not
condemn the wrong v/ithout exhorting to right. Too often
the preacher is negative. Censure is necessary but en
couraging to right is more pov/erful (II Tlm.4:2), Better
treat this subject in the ordinary course of the sermon
than to have set sermons on them, "Lawful yet not ex
pedient" (I Cor,6:12 10;23). Vicious attach often arous
es antagonisra, aii'd' people thus stirred are hard to win.

(3).-Historical subjects,-Full of instruction. The providential
hand of God pervates all history. In the Bible God*5 pro
vidential dealings v/ith nations are recorded. God is
teaching by example. Nothing so Interests us as personal
ity. The Bible is largely history, and a great part of
history is biography, the story of individual lives. There
are in" the Bible examples of both good and bad characters
of both sexes, and of every condition of life, (lGor,10:,ll
las,5:10 II Pet.2:6 Jude 7),

(4) .-SxneHmental subTects.-nTstorical subjects include the
doctrinal and moral element. So experimental subjects in
clude doctrinal, moral and historical element. The Bible
describes instances of conviction of sin and s^vation,^and
of personal experiences, Paul spohe several tines of his
own experiences, conversion, trials, conflicts and consola
tions.

5.-Sermons for particular occasions.-
(1),-Funeral sermons'.-People prefer the simple service. In

sorrow people feel the special need of God*s mercy and grace
and the preacher should give the Gospel of consolation and
the necessity of personal holiness, as the requisite for
meeting God in peace. People will be present who never
attend Church, The preacher should point out clearly"the
way of life, a.ncL v;ith tenderness invite to the Savior,
Attempts at eulogy place the minister in a difficult posi
tion,"" as many people'die unsaved. The preacher is not there
to eulogize the dead, but to preach to the living. Utter-
ances concerning the depairted should be a small part of

\Y V-= v/hat he has to say, and"these must be truthful. 'Ihen the
departed was a Christian the preacher can speak of that
fact, and mention anything v/hich is ̂ TOrthy of imitation. If
the departed was unsaved better say nothing as to his
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future state. We are not to make much of death-bed re
pentances, for it will encourage a false hope in others to
postpone getting saved,

(2).-Anniversary sermons.-Some preachers think that they should
not give a GospM"sermon on such occasions. It is best to
preach an evangelistic message. Science and learning may
be the every day diet of professors and students, and from
the minister they would rather have something else. They
feel that the preacher should preach the Gospel. As one
looks out over an audience of hundreds of young people he
covets them for God, Think of the power they can be for
good or evil. Richard Baxter (1615-1691) said, "I preach
as never sure of preaching again, and as a during man to
dying men," Anniversary messages are never so helpful as
when full of the Gospel. It is an opportunity to reach
people who seldom, if ever, attend Chruch, and v/ho may
never be reached again.

(3),-Revival sermons.-Tttiere the object is to win people to
Christ" Some pastors may have to conduct their orni revival
meetings. At other times they call in a brother pastor or
evangelist. Occasions are so varied and different that it
is impossible to make rules to cover all cases, yet some
will be helpful,
a.-They should be brief .-Peonle get vjeaxj from long ser

vices every nTgh't, ^There are other things besides the
sermon, as the appeal and altar service. The preacher
can preach conviction on the audience, and then preach
it off again by long continuance.

b.-l^ey should be varied in charact^.-In congregation
there is every variety of people, v/ith every variety of
need, Varietj'- is necessary in the selection of topics.
Some are for the edification'and encouragement of the
saints, some are for the lax, cold and indifferent
professing Christians, whose inconsistencies are a
source of hindrance, some proclaim in no uncertain
sound Code's judgment upon sin, and some present the
love and mercy of God to win those v/ho are hungry but
hesitating,

c.-They should be"sound Gospel messages.-Mere sensational-
ism,' cheap v/it, vulgar denunciation,"'extravagant state
ments, half truths and errors are out of place, and not
true Gospel preaching. Earnest and loving yet faithful
presentation of Bible truths, as sin, atonement, re
pentance, regeneration, judgment and mercy is necessary
(Acts 20:26,27).

4,-Sermons for particular classes«*
(1) ."Sermons to children.-It would be v/ell to give special

attenti6ir~to• this. Few are successful in this ministry.
One minister, v/ho for years considered that he had no
talent for special ministry to children, found that he
did have special gifts along this line,
a.-Principal things to do.-

(a) .-Interest the cIiiTdren.-In young children imagina-
Pion is predominant";""Tn children from 10-12 it is
memory, and not till they are of the teen age do
the powers of reasoning become active. Refrain
from using big words, abstract terms and argu
ments. Use narrative as Christ*s teachings v/ere.
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and stories will leave pictures in their minds.
Adults vd.ll pay respectful attention to something
that does not interest them, hut little children
vd.ll not. In order to interest them the messages
must he clear and hrief; Variety is necessary as
to matter and utterance, and mahe use of hoth
pathos and humor. Few successful in sermons to
children unless ahle to emploj'- a few touches of
huraor. Neither gravity nor humor is to he stress
ed,

(h)e-Instruct the children.-By such illustrations as '
will"appeal to them. Appeal to their affections,
and not to their fears; win, hut not frighten
them. However, thoughtless a child may seem to he
its conscience is active. The whole service v/ill
he dull to them unless they learn some Bihle
truths.

(c).-Impress the children.-Speah of interesting and
instructTve" facts and" truths in concrete and fam
iliar terns, speak to the child's imagination and
conscience, and speak with desire to lead them to
decide for Christ as their Savior, Thus only will
we have the entrance into their hearts. The
children are not to he addressed as already saved,
hut as needing to he saved,

h.-Time for serraons to children,-
nday mo'rnirig service.-Brief address to the

children before'"the""sermon to the adults. This is
good hut not sufficient. The children should have
a service of their ovm,

(h).-Sunday School service.-Occasional sermons to chil-
"""Sren, ~ ~

(c).-Separate service for the children,-
a' .-T'eek da^[ afternoon.-Satufdajr afternoon. Good

for smaller Churches,
h'.-Sunday morning.-Children * s Church at the same

time o]r~th"e morning service of worship in an
other auditorium. This is for larger Chvirches
which have more than the one auditorium,

(2)»-Sermons for other special classes,-
ac-Classes.-

ra^"~The aged.-
men or women.-

"-Nothers or fathers.-

("STo-Frofessional iTen.-
('eT7-^7or'king -

h. - Gen e'r'al "sugg e st i ons. -
"(aTy-Caution e~s to selection of text or subject.-

SometihThg^' appropriate. llvoid straining after
effect, particularly v/hat is forced or far fetch
ed, in the application of the subject to the
occasion,

(h) .r^-Ayoid being personal in address or application.-
'^fye''''occaiioh it'seTiT'vmll "do mch in applying what
is said to the particular class of persons present
There is a danger of repelling the very persons
that we desire to reach if too pointed or direct,

(c).-Treat the subject in such a way as to interest
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the general congregation,oThe special class
aharessed'riajTlDe SuialX in couparison to the rest
of the audience» liven if the class specially
addressed is in the majority still there is reason
for having something helpful to all,

(d),-Preach the G-ospel»-Shun sensationalism. It is
wrong to' Tet" Sue's an opportunity degenerate into
a means of advertising the preacher, Sxalt Qhrist.
(II Cor,4;5).

5,-General materials for'-preaching.
X VQntion and its aids,-It is of supreme importance to

every prea'^-er to have 'something to say. Some minds are
more creative than others, and the same.minds vary as to
moods. If a preacher has no power of invention he is at
a disadvantage as a preacher. If he has some natural
abilitj'" along this line it is capable of indefinite ex*^
pension. It is the dut3^ of every preacher to train the
inventive fe.cult3r, T .'.uje processes are necessarj'" in the
development'of the power of invention, acquisition
(loiov/ledge), reflection (thought) and exercise (constant
use).

(2),-Accumulation of material,-The chief materials of the ser
mon are not InvehteT at the time of preparation,■but are •
the result of previous acquisition and reflection* This -
is true of much that seems to have then, for the first
time, come to mind. It is the revival of something for
gotten, or the development of something Icnown already.
Young preachers aro often deceived. Their first sermons
are made v/ith comparative ease. They third: that it v/ill
be easy all of the tine, but they are like people who
inherit fortxmes and spend them quickly. The "young
preacher rejoices in his readiness of speech, and is not
av/aro that-he is drawing upon all that he has thought,
felt, seen, read and hoard. This goes on for sorae tiiiie
consuraing all that he has stored up, and presently he
begins to vronder why it is hard to"prepare sermons. If
he fails to keep his mind active b3r" constant stud3r he vdll
soon cease to interest his audience. Acquisition of
sermon material must be dravm from every source* All
Imov/ledge will be useful, principal sources from which
material is derived:
a,-From Scripture.-All through the life this should be the

preacher♦s-~cTHef study. Accurate loiowledge of Bible
characters, and a general familiarity v;ith the Bible,
Ilany-are deficient in a general knowledge of the Bible,
Road, as well as study, it, study particular books,
and minute examination of particular passages, Mev/
and varied experiences of life bring us new meaning in
the 'lord of God.

■  fe f-From 33^stematic Theology,-This is indispensable if the
preacner is to' e;:ert' a lasting influence on his hear
ers; It gives boldness, and confidence in the "'.Tord of
God, which no criticism can shake. It helps preach
one doctrine vdthout conflicting with another doctrine.
Possession of sj'-stematio acquaintance with revealed
truth gives authority to the message. People will
listen to one wiio has positive opinions, and who speaks
from a thorough and systematic study of the great
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doctrines of the Bible.
c.-From Church Eistory.-This does not receive the atten
tion that "it sho'uld. Each denomnation has had favorite
doctrines, and so v/e must study the "peculiar O"oinions of
the different denominations.

the study of - v/r i"U; en sermons. ̂They are not to be
borrowedMrectiy, "but "aisimTIated bv reflection, and
made part of our o\m thinking. Analyze carefully a fev/
of the great preachers and their sermons. This is
better than a hasty reading of many.

e.-From all of our rjadii^.-Those v;ho have had limited
educational advantages should read good books. Abandon
the idea of reading everirbhing. Limit the field, and
cultivate that field thoroughly. In an age of multi- -
tudes of books good advice is ''Read onl^'" the best works
of the great authors, and so read as to make it part of*
our own thinking.'*'

general knov/ledge of human nature,-Conversations
with others on religious and general subjects, enrich
ing^ the mind for future needs. If it is only for the '
making of sermons then every sermon will make us poorer
but if we go deeply into it for its ovm sake every *
sermon xvill make us richer. "Bring out of our treasiire
things nev/ and old" (Hat .13:52).

(3),-Originality,-
a.-Originality may be aTpsolute or relative.-

(a).-Absolute" origiKaTIty.-Bringing' into "existence
thoughts that this world never knew before. This
is rare. In the physical \7orld novj facts are being
learned constantly, and nev/ mechanical instruments
are invented, but in the world of ideas it is
different. It is difficult to be absolutely
original, yet originality is possible. Among the
millions of people in-the world patient thinkers
,are comparatively few, but a patient thinker will
think something unknown to all who have been before
him,

(b) .-Relative originality.-v^e produce-thoughts that v/ere
not deHveTTrhiir any "Other minds, thougli other
minds, unlcnown to us, have had the very same
thoughts. Tlie same experiences in life have
av7akened in us the same reflections that they have
awakened in others. Hence some-mistake their re
lative originality for absolute, thinking that
those thoughts were nev7 to the-world, Huch has
come to us from the Scriptures, and hence is not
original with us. He can be original in the sense
that V70 can have original views as to the mean
ing of Scripture. To interpret and ponder for our
selves is the privilege of all. Do not take for
granted that the theologians and commentators are
alv7ays correct in their opinions. The very conflict
of views shows us that we must think of ourselves.
In the choice of topics, construction of the ser-
raon, illustrations and application of the truth we
can be original,

b.-my originality is desirable,-
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-"7111 develoj;) discipline.-'Till strengthen the mind.
In i-rattlTrs" of" Inental improvement the hard way is
the best'v/e.3^. Exercise of the body mil make it
stronger, and the same is true of the mind. As
walking is vv'orth more than riding in developing
the bodj'' so originality is worth more than using
other men's thoughts for strengthening the mental
faculties* Preachers are urged to independent
and patient thinking.

(b) .-■Till make the sermons more impressive*-
a'. ■ f0y"int eres;^ the 'sp'eaker himself .-This is

true'l^" Tt "is his own" posse'ssron,'"and he is
not dispensing the thoughts of others. The
preacher v/ill have more confidence and earn
estness vYhen he is original,

b*.-'Till interest the^ audience.-This is so if the
aiTdibncI^ 'feoTs'lihat' 'tl'e Islibughts are original
v/ith the preacher. It will give an increased
respect for him, and regard for all that he
says.

c.-Obstacles in the of priginality.-
"'-Erroneous'viev/s"'"a's' t^rthe nature of oripmnality.-

a'.-Imagine that" tho're'Ts nq|""origp!nality except
absol-u^e.-As' t'hTs" Ts Veldjom achieved "the"*"
minTster'Ts discouraged, and contents himself
v/ith second-hand ideas,

b'^.-Refrahn from reading .-As a means of promoting
''"o'rrgTnali^y,* a"^^ becomes barren mentally.

As v/oll avoid conversation as to avoid reading.
Reading leads to much that wo will reallj'- make
our o;vn.

c' *-111 stake eccentricity for originality.-
"Tlisd'iYe^" "and pervert~T;he*'po'v/er'"of 'expression

and fail to accomplish what otherwise might
be accomplished.

(b).-Indolence.-Original thinking is laborious and slow,
"Th'e'diarXes't work that a minister does. I "any re

fuse to do this,
(c).-Yast amount of literature available.-Reading^.'

""aocompanieTl:);'-'thinlcTng, promotes '^figinalitj'',
but there is a tendenc;?- to waste time reading that
which does not demand thinking. One who'reads
light literature will never be a thinker, nor be
worth much as a preacher.

(d) .-Characjber of the ago.-Unfavorable to deep thinking.
"^e d"ei5and todajr is'for quick processes.
'Rhiowledge i-iade easy'' is the desire of this age
of speed, and the resuJ-t is superficiality.

.-Plagiarism.-Or borrowing. Among the Romans it was a kid-
nappef \vho stole or enticed awa3r another man's servant or
slave, and sold him as his ovm property. This gave rise to
the present day use of the word. It refers to literary
theft, stealing and using another man's ideas, words or
writings, and passing them off as his ovm. This practice is
to be censured, and no defense made concerning it". Pliat is
the distinction between plagiarism and legitimate borrowing?
A person m.a:.'' practice plagiarism when the "purpose was only
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b or revving.
a_,^'>'_Proper use of otNer raen's tlioughts«~Ap]:>lies to xvliat read

6F"heard. ~ — - -
(a) .-Use luade of what previously read.-Never appropriate

the'ontire nes'sage of another even with proper
aciaiov/ledgiacnt of it. It is la'.vful, under certain
circuastances, to read the seruon of another to an
audience, but only as reading, not as preaching,

(bj .-Reading about aji03ct J3r subject after select'ing.-
* li'^The'"snByecT'"oT^ not" plaih'lve'shbiild"; in
early preparation, read comnentaries, sermons,
devotional boohs or other helps, though not borrov;'
directly''. Avoid all extremes.
a*.-Abstain from reading.-A mistaken desire for

oTig'ina'rrty causes some to refrain from all read
ing. Such d^ecoive tlieraselves, for much of their
thoughts v/ere"clerfved from reading or hearing all
through their lives. Such deprive themselves
from caluable helps in considering the subject
from e\'er3'- angle.

b'.-Road instead^of; thinking.-Pilling mind onl3?- with
the"TrroI{3its*'of''o^^^ This is objectionable.

c^.j;:;BotJi think and read.-Niddle path. Think long
beTore" Veading" at "all. Then read anything which
bears on the subject. On some subjects we lack
information, and it is well to read in order to
make the message interesting and instructive,

b.-Proper ̂ c of the use of other men's thoughts.-
ITovef'la^o," witlioiPo' aVloaovv-lcA TThe"" outline of a sermon.
Does the evil of stealing depend on xAiether or not v;o are
caught in the act? Should a man do what he is ashamed to
confess? (^^cts 23:1 24:15). If a preacher confesses that
he is using the outline of another the interest of the
audience in the message is lost. If it is bad to confess
borro'wing it is worse to conceal it. Avoid books on
"Skeleton Sermons" or "Book of Outlines", One is entitled
"Sleep v;itliout anxietj'-". A nan in the ministrjr vfho wants
to be'honest should not allov; such books to be in his
librarye ''Jhoii quoting mention the source, as the author's
name give vreight to the ideas, such as Spujrgeon, Beecher,
Finney, rood3r. Also statements used supposed to be v/ords
of Napoleon or Lincoln.

(5).-Freshness in preaching.-Aids to freshness:
a.-Studj'-lUie IfTble^'-The Bible in general, and the text in

partTcular",'' Ne cannot fail to have freshness in preach
ing if we continue throughout o\ir lives the daily study
of the 'Tord of C-od,

b,-Stud3?- the ago in waich v/o live.-Its thoughts vdiether
I'oligfou's or' iYrl2lIgTou¥."'^"The fruits of our findings will
appear in the messages,

c.-Stud;/ individuals,-Ph;/'sician3 and lav/3'-ers do. The preach^
or'Ts to bo'a'Pastor or Shepherd, and he must Imov; people
end applj?' the 'Jord of C-od to their individual^needs.
Sermon material \;ill cone as the result of conversations.
No preacher can keep up freshness in his sermons v/ithout
keeping up social contact with his people.

d«-3tud3^ T'-Qurself .-Cent inue to learn from mistakes. Eave an
^rarn^e'st~de¥ll^ to be a bettor preacher,
pov^ers to be developed.

Discover latent
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(6) .-Sensational ;proacIiing«~In trj-ing to give freslmess sone
become 'sensatibnal. Ilinistering to tlie curiositj'- of tbe
crowd, attacking people with sarcasm or discussing non-
important issues which have been exaggerated unduly are
things which have no place in the pulpit, A preacher
may think that he uses -'plain speech" (II Cor,3jl_2) v/hen
ho is only sensational. Antidote for this:
a.-Sound Biblical preaching.-A thorough studj^ of God's

X  'JoYd is a' preYent*ivo~'of sensationalism. '7e find in
the Bible the mind and will of God, and we are to
bring these truths to the hearers on the questions of
the day, for the Bible is an up to date Book,

b.-An earnest desire to win souls.-Sensational preachers
use Yliis pleYV bLit"tlio^'arc self deceived, The^?- are
deceiving themselves into believing that the3'- are '
attracting people, and bringing the Gospel to then,
when they are•influenced hy the desire for applause
and notorietj^, and to make a naiiie for thenseives. The
preacher needs to search his heart on this natter to
see if he has the "motive of love for Christ and souls
or love for notorictjr,

c.-Good taste.-Sensationalism is not good taste. The
preaclier"'i;aust consider the Church and the community;
Tastes differ in different Churches and communities,
as an3^ minister v/ill find in going frora one Church or
communitT^ to another. If the good'taste of the people
is offended the minister will fail, and ivill repel
rather than attract,

®»--Spocial materials for sermons.-
(TT*-Bxplanation.- " ~

a.-Bxplanation in general.-Some passages in the Scrip
tures are' not und'erstoo'd, and need explanation. Some
doctrines are understood imperfect 13'", The people
need to have a clear understanding of vmat the3'" pro
fess to believe, l'an3^ questions arise which call for
explanation. The preacher needs to teach as v/ell as
persueide. Do not attempt to explain:

AYk minister is to teach truth,
(Fj".-'That" your do" rLOt'"uliderstand.-This is impossible.
(cT.-hhat cannot be explained.-"Secret and revealed

'''things" (DuetT3"9: '"hot to be wise above
what is v/ritten"^ (I Cor. ilpj •

(d) .-".Tiat does not need explanatio'n.-As the nature of
faitTTT' Soiiie 's'aV "that thG3r do "not Iniov/ v/liat faith
roall3^ is. It is onl:'" their excuse for rejection
or dela3^. The real difficult3r is the lack of
disposition to believe. There is nothing ru'^ster-
ious about faith, as dailj^ life is filled v;ith
it. The task of the preacher is to toll the
people what to believe, and why believe, but not
how to believe,

^  «-3xplanation of tQXts;-Jesus "onened the minds of the
^  ' apostles" (Lu.'2'^1i5,34:J37 33_,45), and Paul at

Thessalonica ("Acts'l^jY-Y'lT' ~
(a) ,r- Exegesis.-''4iic"h" is'"tTre critical explanation of a

'po'^'tion of Scripture, ''.hat does not bear on the
subject distracts the attention from the main
message. There is to be no shov/ of acauaintance
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with the original languages, various coranentaries,
of a list of najiies of various preachers who favor-

^  ed this or that explanation. Talce the result of
careful investigation, and present it in such a
v/ay as to hide the investigation itself. Some

_ texts are capable of explanation in a very fev/
words.

(b) .-Narrative.-Deal mainly v/ith the Bible historjr. The
preacher must make narrative subordinate to the
object of his message, which is to convince or
persuade. IThen some great Bible Character is in
viexY choose botwoon tv/o courses:
a*.-Select^ characteristic facts in his life.-Show

l:ho chTcf rcssons of "his life, introduce such
details as apply, and-omit all others. Lives
of such men as losoph. Hoses, Elijah and Paul
may be chosen,

bV.~3olQOt song one eyont of_his life,-Or some ono
trait" Vf'YiT'cITar act or ' Iir'd'c'aiing v/ith -'The
llooknoss of Hoses'' state circumstances of his
early training unfavorable to the development
of meekness, and narrate the chief instances
Vffiere meekness v/as manifest, as well as when
he failed, and close v/ith application to oxir-
selvos.

(c) .•^DQscription.-The power of description is a natural
gifT~in ^omo, but it can bo developed in all,

^  People know that they cannot make arguments with-
out thought, yet they are not av/are that effort is
necessary to make a good description. Avoid

-  ' elaborate description,
kiyy: k c.-Sxplanation of subjocts.-Many truths arc obscure, and,

,  witiout" helpV ■fi'ioy aio unintelligible to :iiany people.
Some questions arc perplexing, and thoj need explaining.
Method of explaining subjects:
(a).-Dofinj^tion.-Some define by connecting the idea with

" anbtcier'i'dea, using either comparison or contrast.
Definition is a means of clearness, an element of
instruction, a basis of argument aiid the beginning
of proof,

(b),-Exomplification.-Tho average person doos not com
prehend TeTInTtTons expressed"in abstract terms.
Ideas are more interesting ?/hen an example'is
given. Eob.11:1 defines, or characterizes, faith,
and the chaptGn is filled v/ith examples. Examples
abound in the Bible as well as in nresent daily
life,

(c).-Comparison.-Christ's parables were analogy or com-
"parisoi-f, -'Unto vdiat shall I liken this generation"
(Mat.ll:16). "The Kingdom of fleavon is like unto" -
(Hat.13:24). "He shall cone as a theif" (Mat.24:43,
44 I Thos.5:2). Christ's parables shovr the im
portance of explanation, and the value of comparison
as a means of effecting it. His parables show how
important it is to drav/ comparisons from objects
faiiiiliar to His hearers.

(2) .-Argument.-Or proof. It is accepted v/hen arguments are
'  >' "d"ravm from something within the range of thought and
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presented in plain terms, iirgnment forms an important
part of material for preaching, Y/e need argument as
well as appeal to the emotions,
a,-Importance of argument in preaching,-There are many

doubteFs 'Wd opposers-to be con^miced. There are,
also man;'" who believe, but their belief v/ill be
strengthened by convincing proof. The most success
ful revival preachers are argumentative in their
methods. Some who maintain soimd doctrine support it
by unsound reasoning, and thus the v/ay is opened for
opponents to overthrow their arguments, and thus
appear to have overthrovm the doctrine itself. Some
things carnot be proved, others do not need to be,
others have been sufficiently'^ proved before and
talcen for granted. The truth of Scriptune is assmed
and does not need to be proved. The authority of the
Nord-of God, and its plain utterances upon any ques
tion, must be accepted by the preacher as final.
Every preacher should develop the power of argument
even though it is not pleasant to him,

b,-Q,uestions preliminary to argioment,-
(aTt^Shall tlie -oro'posTtion be stafed at the beginn-

-TEe 's'ts-tement may be difficult to grasp,
or it may be one which the audience is unv.dll-
ing to hear, or they mayr have strong prejudice
against the proposition. People do not like to
be caught unawares, and the preacher must avoid
the appearance of being antagonistic. There
sliouLd'he no concealment of his uurpose,

.'There lies the burden of proof?-The old idea was,
"^roof Ties on t'he'one who affirms, and not on
the one 'who denies," Noone is required to
prove the negative of another man^s statement.

He mayr refute the statement by a contrary state
ment, ih which case he becomes the one who
affirms, and he must prove his statement, 'A
statement may be made in the negative form, and
that must be proved, as the statement of the
atheist, "There is no God" (Ps,14:l 55:1),
He is bound to prove it, something that he
cannot do. A statement is seldom put in the
negative form. The statement may be negative
in effect, though affirmative in form, as in the
case of proving an alibi. He must prove that he
was in another place, Virhen the deed of Virhich he
was accused, was done. He establishes a nega
tive, but he does so by proving his positive
assertion.

{c),Miat value has presumption in argument?-There
are three meaning^ of presumptionf
a'.-The common meaning of presumption.- A pre-

sviraption in favor of any proposition is
something which inclines us to believe that
it is true before we examine the proof. It
is that part of evidence which leads us to
believe 'without further investigation. On
further investigation it rmy be established
or overthrovm. Presumption differs in
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value according to the opinions of the per
sons in the argunent. 'Iiat mght be strong
presunption to one jiiiglit be none at all to
another.

b'.-Legal usage of presunption.-Ov/ing to differ
ence" as to "strengtli 'of^pre'sm-aption it becones
necessarj,^ to establish arbitrarj^ presuription
in lav/'. The sost faniliar is the naxin that
an accused person is presumed to be innocent
until he is proven guilty. This is in the
interest of Justice and secures a fair trial.
I-Iis case is-tried by the evidence that can
be obtained, and bj'- that alone. The v/arrant
is issued on the legal presuiiiption of guilt,
but the trial proceeds on the legal arbitrary
presumption of innocence,

c' .-J/hatel^i-'s definition of aresujaption.-
~ Arcnbishop Richard" ■'diately Tr787-1863) has

given a definition of presumption differing
from both the cormion and legal usage. ''The
burden of proof lies on the one v/ho disputes
the statement'' opposite of "He v/ho affirms
must prove." He sa^rs, "There is presumption
in favor of an institution, so the burden of
proof rests on the one who proposes to change
it, on the ground that since the change is
not for the good, he who desires the change
must shov-r cause for it." He had in mind
Infant Baptisia and the Bpiscopac;'*

c.-Principal varieties ofargument.-
Ta)V-Argumentr from "cause to effect .-(Apriori).

Opposite of from effect to cause (Aposteriori).
a'.-Used originally by v/riters on loaic (Sound

reasoning) .--'Rien. in proving that we have a
revelation, it is first argued from the
character of God and the condition of man,
that a revelation was to be expected. Apart
from revelation v/e cannot understand the
character of God, or even know it.

b*.-Distinguish between logical and physical
seque"noe»-""Tith many of them God was not well
please"d',"for they were overthrown in the v/ild-
erness" (I Corl0;5), The fact that God was
not well pleased v/as the logical consequence
of their being overthrovm. It was, also, the
cause of it.

c* .-Distinguish betv/een occasion and cause.-A
drunkard"iay3 t"d"lfhe liquor seller, "You are
the cause of my drunlcenness." The liquor
seller v/as the occasion, tut the cause was the
drinker*s appetite and craving for liquor. To
remove the occasion (liquor seller) v/ould
lessen the evil (drunkenness), but it would
not remove the cause (craving for liquor).

(b).-Argximent from deduction.-Reasoning from the
general to the particular, from the universal
to the individual, or from the whole to the
part, ife argue, or infer, a special truth
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from a general truth. Infer from general truths which
have been established. Much of our reasoning is of
this character.

All Scripture is true Main premise.
This doctrine is Scriptural—-—Minor premise.
Therefore this doctrine is true--Conclusion,

(c)."Arginaent from induction.-Process of reasoning from a
part to the whole, from the individual to the univer
sal, from the particular to the general, Ue infer
that what v/e know to be true in a particular case will
be true in all cases. This often involves error. May
argue from an example, and infer hastily, that v/hat
one person did is right for all to do, "■e have nev/s
from the East concerning the 77est, nev;s from the North
concerning the South, or reports of unbelievers con
cerning Foreign Missions. From the fact that the ne
gro race has never been highly educated some infer
hastily that it never can be. Others see progress in
knowledge made by a few negroes, and say that the
negro is a highly intellectual race. Certain uneducat
ed ministers surpass educated ministers in preaching
ability, and some infer hastily that education is un
necessary* In regard to physical facts one example is
necessary. Chemical experiments need not be repeated t
to prove something,

(d).-^gument from analogy.-Likeness between tvro things.
If tv/o or more things agree with one another in one or
more respects they v/ill agree in other respects. Most
figures of speech rest upon analogy, "John, James
and Peter were pillars of the Church" (Gal,2:9),
Argument from analogy is valuable in refuting obj'ec-
tions. If one says that it is unrighteous for God to
punish a man for violation of His lav/s, v/hen that man
did not believe or knov/ them, v/e answer that the same
thing holds true v/ith physical lav/s, as when the same
man would take poison he would die, though he did not
believe or know that it v/as poison. If one objects
to the doctrine of original sin as inconsistent "with
God's goodness we answer concerning inherited diseases,
or inherited tendencies to vice.

(e)-Argument from testimony,-
a'«-Char'act'er of th'e~v^"^nesses,-Consider their truth-

fulne'ssV'their intellect, and their opportunity
to know the truth,

b*,-Npn,ber of the v/itnesses.-A large number v/ill make
the evidence stronger, 'There details are numerous
the v/itnesses are not expected to remember all of
them. Each witness selects details according to
observation, or appeal, or recollection. If all
of the witnesses agreed as to details it would
look like there has been collusion. The apparent
discrepancies in the Gospels prove that the wit
nesses were independent of each other,

c',-Character of that to which the v/itness v/as given,-
testimony of Christ's miracle's. That spiritual
forces are superior to physical forces men are
slow to believe. Miracles were wrought to give
authority to revelation. The character of Christ
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and of His teachings v/as consistent v/ith His mir
acles. If one denies miracles then, to be consis
tent, he has to deny the pov/er of Christ's character
and teachings, as he cannot account for them. Tes
timony of Christ's resurrection. This carmot be
shaken. The argument is strengthened by the slowness

of the apostles themselves to believe testimony concerning it,
d.-Certain forms of arg:urdent,-

(a),-From the stronger to the Y;eaker«-(A forteriori). It
shov/s that if something is true in a less probable case
it is much more true in a probable case. Teachings of
Christ, (mat,6;50 Lu,ll;13 23;31) Teachings of the
apostles (Rom.8:52 Heb,2!2.3 I Pet,4:17.18),

(b).^Progressive approach.-Concerning the being of Gtod in
proportion as men have become civilized the idea of the
unity and moral^excellence of Cod has risen higher. In
every age religious tolerance has gained ground when
Scriptiire knov/ledge has gained ground,

(c),-Dilemraa. -Tv/o assiamptions of such a character that one or
the other must be true, Gamaliel (Acts 5;38.39), In
either case "Refrain from these men and let them alone,"

(d),-Redu|ttng to an absurdity.-(Reductio ad absurdum), Used
for "Refutation, hlien it is argued that we should not
send the Gospel to the heathen, on the ground that if
they reject it they are guilty and v/ill be doomed, we
answer that the Gospel should never have been preached
at all and all v/ould be saved. Proving their point
would lead to such an absurdity of error,

(e),-Prom something conceded by the opposition,-(Ex concesso),
y.hat is known and aamitted by the opposition is used in
refutation to establish a truth.

e,-Refutation,-
(a).-Pro-TO the opposite truth.-This is generally sufficient

to refute error. This is to be preferred to answering
objections. Yet it is not alv;ays sufficient. as the
arguments of adversaries must be met and their objections
removed. In controversial sermons the preacher has no
actual antagonist, yet antagonistic arguments must be re
futed, (Tit,l;9-ll), IVe are inclined to refute the
negative rather than prove the positive, and to destroy
rather than to build up. He who assumes the character
of a defender of unpopular doctrines gains from super
ficial people sympathy and admiration. We must be care
ful to assail error rather than people, and keep upper
most in mind the desire to establish truth. Instead of
assailing try to convince,

(b),-Ob.lections too v/eak to be refuted.-He who does not see
at once the absurdity of the' opponent's objections will
not see them at all, 7v'e are not to v/aste time in re
futing trifling objections, nor answer objections which
would never trouble the minds of the hearers,

(c),-Divide the difficult7/',-Show that terms are ambiguous*
premise false, reasoning unsound and conclusions in
applicable, Refutation gains by dividing the objections.
It is seldom that one reply can remove all points of
error. We must learn hov/ to take the offensive, and
turn objections into proof. The best defense is an

.  . - , offense, UnscriptureJ. doctrines give us opportxmity to
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present Scriptural truth. Thus objections are turned
into proof,

(d),-'Show how error nay have originated.-This is strong-re
futation of error. The opposers of Infant Baptism,
after of disposing of such passages from the New Testa
ment as may have been presented in support of it,
destroy the arguments in its favor by pointing out that
Infant Baptism originated in the Srd century.

(e).-Indirect refutation,-
a*.-Argument referred bade to the objector,-(Argumentum

ad homi'nem). This is of advantage in dealing with
unreasonable objectors, "t\Taose mouths must bo
stopped-' (Tit.1:10.11). Jesus silenced the Phari
sees (Iuat.l2;27). Ke did not say that the disciples
of the Pharisees actually cast out devils, but He
"stopped their mouths". Paul silenced objectors to
the doctrine of the resurrection (I Cor,15:39). He
v/as not defending the practice of being "baptized
for the dead" but simply "stopped the mouths" of
"unreasonable opponents" (II Thes.3;2).

b'.-Irony.-Or Sarcasm. This is used as a Dieans of mak-
ing the opponents or their arguments ridiculous.
Elijah on Carmel (I Ki. 18:27). Employed with great
against modern forms of in fidelity," and falsehood
and errors in doctrine, Mark Tv;ain in "Roughing It"
is ridiculing llormonism. Jesus used this method
(IIet.9;15).

cV.-Contragt the objoction with something else v/hich is
taken for gre'nted.- A man censured for some bad
habit of his replies by mentioning some other vice
which is vrorse. TTien we object to dancing as a sin
ful practice its defenders reply that it is no worse
than talking scandal,

(f).-Sympathy of the audience for the speaker.-The s;yTiipathy
of the audience usually" goes out to the one who is
Yictorious, Influenced by this they overemphasize the
extent of the refutation. Arguments advanced in favor
of a proposition may have been refuted, and yet the
proposition was true. Then an opponent overwhelmingly
refutes some of the arguments presented, and then states
that "In Uke manner ell of the rest could be refuted
if it were worth while" the mass of the audience believe
it is so, and regard him as the victor.

f.-Order of arguments.-Tiiis is as important as force of the
arguraents. There is an advantage of a v/ell arranged discourse
over a mass of scattered thoughts. Some proofs are explained
by others put forth previously. Some proofs presuppose others,
Some proofs have great weight if preceded by certain others.
It is generally best to begin -with a v/eak argument, and end
with one stronger producing a climax. If the audience ia
unfavorable to our vlev/s it is well to begin '-vith a strong
arg\ament, so as to command their respect and gain their
attention. Next arguments of less importance, and close with
the strongest of all for the final impression.

g.-General 3up:gestions s.s -to srgument.-
(a) .-Cultivete'the' faculty of the mind.-

a'.'^tudy books on Lo^ioo-There are many.
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h'.^Study other looks logically,-It is well for
preaohors to study,

c*.-Preotice arguraent frequently• -Tliinlc suhjects
through to deyelop the reasoning faculty, hlien

v/e argue in conversation let it be calra and court~
eous,

(bJ^^g^onduc'^jDf arjjniient,-
aGHPeal,yndTh tl'^ undertake to prove
'''Vnytliing'lTnYe'^s'lfe' convinced that it is true,

and satisfied that '/e can prove it,
b_'_,_'-_E_egin with spriethinv acl^ff•;led'';ed, -Let arguiaents

^taft'IvTtir Von^tlYlig wlYlYlYe plirsoii addressed
v/ill adaiowledge 1^1113?-, This is inportant though
often neglected. It is the nethod of missionaries
in dealing v;ith non-Christian religions,

cJ^,_-Us_e_ intelligible aT.g;!jxients.-Ixitelligible to ovir
hearerT,"ajid vYlT be ll-hel" to nahe an inpression
on their minds. Never use anj^thirig v;hich the mass
of our hearers cannot comprehend or follov;. The
preacher should sturhr the mind of his audience.
Ee should put hiraself in the position of his hear
ers, and consider hov; his arguraents v/ill appear
frora their point of view". This is wh3'" the un
educated have raore pot/er of persuasion over the
coLvaon people than the educated do. He sa3'"s v/hat
is the natter of coraaon belief, and sa3'"s v/hat lies
dose to the hearts of bis hearei'S, "The oorimon
people heard Jesus gladl3v'-'' (i:h,l^E:37j^,

Sli JJuA-'A®,-ihl ar:"pn::enb¥,bfYye preference
t'b YliYse'YreYYAYYYiY And'ulicfuestionable. Rely
on the coiiuaon sense views of the plain teachings
of 3cri"pture, No other'arguraents eorae so appropri-
atel3'- from'the preacher, or are so effective v/ith
the people,

'Q nultipl3^ argu-
'''IrreiYs'Yo en'cess' even'though we think that they are

too good to be abandoned, Gideon disnissed 2£,000
soldiers, and then 9,700 raore, and he vron the
viGtor3" -with the 300, So let the preacher dismiss
arguraents, and win the audience with a few. If
too nan3'- arguments are taken all will be discussed
in too brief and too hurried manner, Oommon hear-,
ers vmo listen to rapid succession of 10.^13/ proofs
are like people who travel Lurriedl:^, euid see
little, and no lasting impression is raade.

(S).-Illustration.-

't--® primaiT use. To illustrate^  tb'row ligbit on the subject,

(YL'-rX®^ pr0x^0.-Trequent use of illustration,
'and 8,-Paul used three illustrations,

"B eY ievYrVYre dead to sin, and risen to nevmess
of life; believers haveT'ceased to be-slaves to
sin, and have become servants of• G-od,'''andrYelTev-
ers are raarried to a_ nevgb_us_ba_nd, Christ, and no
longer aaY'iYYYnYsYe" tY'tlie'^'ST, Each of these
illustrations, not only explains the believer's
position, but involves arguiaent from analogy.
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.■^Rom..ll«-Tlie figure of tlie olive tree, Tliis
"Tllustration from analogy established a positive

truth,
-To av/alcen attention,*-Used in the introduction of a
s^Ibn s^^es "Vo secvire the attention of the audience
from the very beginning. Still raore serves as pro
gress in the message if the interest begins to v;ane,

(d)«-To arouse jmotimis^-Ihe parable of the Prodigal Son
toiTches tlie heart"as it illustrates God's readiness
to receive the returning sinner. The chief object of
such stories is to arouse the eiuotions. Such plant
the seed of truth in receptive soil,

(e) ,-To assist meraory«-To retain the lesson of the sermon,
IllirstraTions'^are better than arguments. The im
portance of illustration in preaching cannot be over
emphasized, It'is our best means of explaining-
Scripture truth, and often the only v/ay of proving it.
It causes the truth to be remerabered, *;Jhen the _ force
of an arguTuent is not seen at first an illustration
brings it out clearly. It was so vath the parables of
Jesus, and Ris example decides the question for us.
In Eis teachings illustrations abound,

b,-Sources of iJLljistration• -
f^!iy'-Obsi^rvation,'''^"xG preacher should be a careful observer,

""■'There are illustrations in everything to one "who has
ej'-es to see and ears to hear,"
a',-In Nature,-Abounds v/ith analogy to Scripture truth.

oiil3""Thoso vrhich force themselves on our atten
tion, but seek for them. Illustrations are in-
nvjiierable vdnich any thoughtful observer can see
for himself, Christ's most impressive illustra-'
tions were dravm from Eis observations of Nature,
as the lily, mustard seed and birds,

b',-Eui,ian li^Q.-A still richer field, Ee who observes
l-Tfe vfill'liever be lacking in illustration. It
y;as the method of Jesusi Agricultural operations,
Sovfing seed, harvesting, winnov/ing. putting into
barns, fi^^ trees, vineyards, bottling wine. Do
mestic lifo.^ Building houses, various• duties of
SQTr£irts''Siid stev/ards, leavening bread, baking,
borrowing loaves*at midnight, dogs'under the table,
patching clothes, moths in clothes, lighting
lamps, sweeping house. Trading, Purchase of
costly pearls, finding hid'Vreasure, money en
trusted to-servants, lending on*intarost, creditor
and debtor, imprisoned for debt, tax gatherer,
Spc^l relatJoE^jt. Postivals, v/eddings, bridal '
■Di^"cesTion,'"jud'ge and widov;, rich man and beggar,
good Samaritan. Political affairs. King going *
to war, tribute mone^, lj.fe. Prodigal son,
v;atching children at play'Tn "larket place, Jesus
drevrEis illustrations from observations of human
life, and things v;hich v;ero fairiliar to all,

{b),-Pure inveji-l^in|i-,-It is lav/fia to invent illustrations,
""'"""l^o^'dred "tl"% possess probability, and mus-fc shov; them

to be purely imrginary illustrations. It is^ooramon
for controversial writers and speakers to vo'ite or say,
"Let us suppose a case,"
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{c) ̂«-Soiencea«Ii.iraense fun3 of illustration# Natural
Sciancer. • (as Botany, Ornithology, Sntomology,
Geology), Pliysioal Science, Astronoriy. and Chemistry*
T/e must give accurate infoimtion, ana it is v^ell
for preachers to be acquainted vdth the different
branches of Science®

f d) a "-Hjistory. ̂'Great preachers alv/ays haye made much of
us^'of "illustrations from History# The field is
boundless, God has been at v;ork in the events of
History more than the average person knows,

(e.) g-Nev;s ̂ of "toe dayg'"T.''e must be careful not to go too
far7"HiS'"g^ text from the Bible aiid the sermon from
the newspaper* This is ruore familiar to the average
audience than either Science or History, "It must
be subordinate to the aim of the sermon,

(f^)««Literatur^ and Art^'-Literature. ancient and modern,
in pro^e aiiT poetry,
a',Uprose,-Pilgrim''s Progress, Hany others,

try»"Hsiny good Authors, (Acts 17?28)«
c* 9-j^'le,«- VJithout Icnovdng the aource'"many are

quoTiiig from "Aesop's Pables=' as "Put your
shoulder to the wheel", "Sour grapes", ICing
Joash (II ICi«14::9), Jotlian (Judfi:.9i_7«'21),

d*, "Proverbs ,«'79luaBTe as a means of i^atl-ng tiuth
forcibiy7 It is of great povver especially to
the popular mind. People v/ill retain those when
they will forget all arguments, Saul {ISam,10:
IE), David (I Sam, 24:13), Jesus (Lu, 4:25 5?31
"3"no, Peter {II Pet, 2:22), ~

(f.)#«'Soriptur^ea( is suitable to every subject, History,
"^" hiography. Poetry and Proverbs, This is the best of

all sources of illustration* These illustrations
will be intelligible to most people,

• e.'^Caution as to the use of illustrations a"
^Tot" 'ever^r^^^ jion, vase selection,
Select o^e^ Vurted'"'tb The message, and use that:
to explain or prove "what is under consideration#

(b)ft ̂ Variety9 »Not all from the same source, or of the
s'suae^lrind!,

(c),»Pix attention on the sub.leot,-Avoid turning the
atten'fTon ̂ frbm 'tVie' 'su'b'jeot Vo the Illustration it
self# Picture of the last Supper attracted more
attention to the cup than to Christ, and the cup was
eliminated,

(4) ftgAnnlicationa-This is not sometbJ-ng hting on to the end of the
sermon, and subordinate to it, but it is the main thing. The •
preacher is not to speak before the people, but ̂  the people,
and strive to get thera to accept the message,
a*- Shov/ hov/ the subject applies to the listeners,^Tlhat prac-

tTc'al^nstruction T^orfer^^^em, ̂ TS^.^at practical de
mands it malces of them, The preacher's message has but
one'aim. and that is to malce an impression on the listen
ers, ana load them to make a decision,

bft-Persuade*-This is the chief part of the application# It is
not 'enough to convince men of truth, and make'them see
hov; It applies to themselves, but as Paul says^TTe per
suade men" (II Cor, 5:11), "Be ye reconciled to God"
(IX Cor, PxEi^#


